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Safety Fast!

Britfest has been cancelled
Please see page 5

From Your Editor,
I hope you all are safe from The Virus; I’m trying to keep busy working on my B, but for some reason I’m avoiding
big project, I guess part of it is cabin fever, I know from the past when you have all the time in The World, nothing
gets done. I know driving events having been coming up, unfortunately I’m not ready yet, even with social
distancing. In the meantime if you do go out, please stay safe.
Safety First
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2020 OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
President

Steve
Wagoner

pres@mgccnj.org

Vice President

Gillian Fisher

vp@mgccnj.org

Treasurer

Karl Marx

Secretary

Rudy
Bescherer

secretary@mgccnj.org

Trustees at Large

Ole Flandrup

editor@mgccnj.org
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MEETINGS
Meetings
Monthly Meetings are on the
4th Tuesday each month at
7:30pm at the VFW Post, 45
Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ
2020 Meeting Dates
Jul 28, Aug 25, Sep 22,
Oct 27,Nov 24, Dec 22

Ed Orna
Advisor

Butch O’Conner

Britfest Chairman

Charles
Tregidgo

Event & Rally Coordinator Bob Knecht

britfest@mgccnj.org

Visit our new website:
www.mgccnj.org

drive@mgccnj.org

Meeting Refreshments

Steve Gastwirth

Membership Chairlady

Mary Hayes

member@mgccnj.org

Newsletter Editor

Ole Flandrup

editor@mgccnj.org

Regalia Chairman

Gary Perrault

regalia@mgccnj.org

Technical Advisor

Dave Collier

dacollier1@yahoo.com

Webmaster

Dick Bettle

webmaster@mgccnj.org

ADDRESS:
MG Car Club Central Jersey
Centre
PO Box 435
Convent Station, NJ 07961

Have a contribution to our newsletter?
Please send it by the 25th of the month to
James Van
2020 Member
Ole Flandrup: olemgb@gmail.com or Rob
of the Year
Genderen
Alper: ralper100@gmail.com.
Meshing Gears is a publication of the MG Car Club Central Publication is in the beginning of each
Jersey Centre, a non-profit organization established in 1962, month.
dedicated to promoting the enjoyment and preservation of MGs
and all British sports cars.

The MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre is an affiliate of the
North American MGB Register, the American MGB Association,
The North American MGA Register, The MG Owners Club, UK;
and the MG Car Club, UK, founded in 1930 as the only factory
approved organization for all Mg’s.
Membership in the MG Car Club is open to all. Ownership of a
MG is not a condition of membership.
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Annual dues are only $25
They are due during January
of each year. Benefits
continue all year.

President’s Message
Ramblings from your President
Hi All,
Well it’s been over a month since I last
wrote to you. For my part it’s been a somewhat
uneventful month. I have accomplished little on
my cars. I have made some progress on my
Driveway project and getting my fence repaired
between my neighbors yard and mine (it's been in
disarray since I built my garage back in 1984!). I
have also spent a lot of time with my dad.
,As far as club meetings go, the VFW has
indicated that they ‘don’t know when they can
open up for our meetings’ but also indicated
probably no time soon. Whatever that means.

I along with several others are trying to find an alternate site, outdoors. If we
are successful, It may mean an early start, and a meeting that would end at dusk,
and of course the now familiar social distancing.
I hope you all are able to get out and use your LBC’s. At least you would be
outside and in the fresh air, and the sun is supposed to kill the Virus (at least that’s
what I've read).
On another note. Our club which is a member Of NAMGBR, and who we get
our insurance from, for events (that so far we have not been able to hold) such as
Britfest, and the club picnic, has requested our clubs assistance for their Big event
in Atlantic City. This event is held every 4 years in different locations around the
country.
What they are looking for from us is some man (or woman) power during the 5
days of the event. If you are planning on attending MG Atlantic City 2021 this
would be an opportunity to help out, and meet some very interesting people from
different parts of the country. They are also looking for help coming up with self
driving tours, and interesting places to visit. Keeping in mind many of these people
have never been to the Atlantic ocean, and the east coast.
I hope to see you all soon.
Steve Wagoner
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MG CAR CLUB 2020/2021 CALENDAR

Cancelled

July 28

Tuesday 7:30 pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ. Pre Britfest Meeting

August 25

Tuesday 7:30 pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

September 22

Tuesday 7:30 pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

Please watch for an e-mail
concerning this meeting

Cancelled

October 10

Saturday 9:00 am
Britfest-Horseshoe Lake-Succasunna, NJ
to 4:00 pm.

October 27

Tuesday 7:30 pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post#3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

November 24

Tuesday 7:30 pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post#3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

December 22

Tuesday 7:30 pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

January 26

Tuesday 7:30 pm

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401
45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ

TO OUR READERS
The Coronavirus is still upon us. Many of our events have been cancelled.
your e-mails for more information concerning meetings and other events.

Please continue to watch

Because this is our summer edition we’ve decided to include a page with links to summer songs. Even
though you can’t get to the beach we hope these songs will remind you of summers past and bring a
smile to your face. Enjoy and stay safe.
Rob
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Britfest Has Been Cancelled
We are very disappointed to announce that Brifest 2020 has been
cancelled. Out of concern for the health of our members, the participants and
the visitors to the show, the members of the Britfest Committee have decided
to cancel the rescheduled event.
Much thanks goes to Charlie, Gary and the members of the Britfest
Committee for all of the work and time they put into putting on this great show.
We are sure that they will soon go to work planning Britfest 2021 and we
expect it to be better than ever.
Please mark your calendar for the first Saturday in May, 2021 for the next
Britfest. We hope to see all of you there!
A few photos from last year’s Britfest to whet your appetite.
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Special Notes
The North American Cecil Kimber Run
Richard Miller
"It is with great regret that the Eastern New York MGA Club, our MG Car
Club Central Jersey Centre, the MG Drivers Club of North America and the
New Jersey Chapter of the New England MG-T Register who sponsor the
annual North American Cecil Kimber Run have decided that it will be
necessary to cancel the 20th running of the event in 2020. After much
discussion the leadership of the four groups decided that due to the Covid19 pandemic the safe thing to do was to postpone the celebration of the
20th Cecil Kimber Run till 2021. Next year the Cecil Kimber Run, which
celebrates the founder of the MG marque and his achievements, will
return with an all new route that is sure to please all of the folks to want to
join this fun run through some of the most beautiful country roads in
western New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania. See you then!!"

Meshing Gears Content
The Editors
If you have an interesting story about your car, about restoring it or
about why you love it please tell us. If you know of a drive that would
appeal to our members, or a car event happening somewhere, please tell
us. If you have some technical information or want to show all of us how
to do it yourself, please tell us.
It’s easy to do. Just write up an article and if possible include
pictures and send it to either Ole at olemgb@gmail.com or Rob at
ralper100@gmail.com for inclusion in an issue of Meshing Gears. The
article can be in Microsoft Word format or in a .pdf, the photos should be
in .jpg format.
We are looking for articles to include in “Member’s Car”, “Technical
Advice” or anything you care to write about. Help us to continue to make
Meshing Gears the great publication it’s become.
If you have any questions please contact Ole or Rob.
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Summer Songs
This is a lost summer. We’ve all been locked in, all of our meetings and events have been
cancelled, we can’t go to the beach or enjoy the activities we usually enjoy during the summer.
Those of us at Meshing Gears thought we’d provide you with some links to songs of
summers gone by. Our hope is that these songs will bring back some pleasant memories of past
summers and bring a smile to your face.
Turn up your volume, click on the link and enjoy. Hopefully the Coronavirus will pass in the
not too distant future, but for now listen to the music and think about how nice summer can be.

In the Summertime-Mungo Jerry
https://youtu.be/yG0oBPtyNb0
Summer In The City-The Lovin Spoonful
https://youtu.be/rts7Qdew3HE
Hot Fun In The Summertime-Sly & The Family Stone
https://youtu.be/Bg0tFRea0wA
Vacation-Connie Francis
https://youtu.be/LMo3hHmbMT4
Summertime Blues-Eddie Cochran
https://youtu.be/In7z7B87Puc
Surfin’ USA-Beach Boys
https://youtu.be/2s4slliAtQU
Summer Breeze-Seals & Crofts
https://youtu.be/MsW8rXPcnM0
Margaritaville-Jimmy Buffet
https://youtu.be/CICf8xoLyG8
A Summer Song-Chad & Jeremy
https://youtu.be/_D2XD341xHo
Under The Boardwalk-The Drifters
https://youtu.be/EPEqRMVnZNU
Coney Island Baby-The Excellents
https://youtu.be/i9Vr4hEo6Vs
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Look What Kit found in NYC
Looking at the signs it appears to be well protected!
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What a difference the condition makes!

Which one would you buy?
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Covered Bridge Tour
Dick & Bobbi Bettle
After many checks with weather.com; accuweather; noaa, and e-mails from
Abe Platt & Dave Alison, we finally decided that the cars were old enough to have
been wet before, and we were “wash and wear”. On with the bridge tour!
I guess everyone was anxious to have a tour; We were 20 minutes early, and
greeted by a parking lot with about 15 cars already assembled. A few arrived after
us, and Chuck & Debbie Savitske (Running Board A’s) were the last ones to arrive
as they were nice enough to try to help Doug Pyatt & Gail Capuano, who had Model
A Gremlin problems.
We were contacted by a member of Running Board A’s to ask if he could let
members of the Lehigh Valley Club know of the tour; friends at the NJAACA heard
about it from Dick; and Steve and Linda Wagoner (MG Club) joined in on the fun.
Attending from the Running Board A’s: Ken & Judy Nygard; Steve & Kathy
Belton;Bobbie Sliker & Carl Weissman; Ed & Peggy Hardy; Dave & Diane Allison;
Chuck & Debbie Savitske; Debbie Daye and Tom Fritz. The Lehigh Valley Club was
represented by Peter Osmanski; Timothy & Kathleen Litzenberger; Karen & Gary
Humanic; Brian Burkert and Bryan Grube. NJAACA members Bill & Bette Pritchett;
Ann & Abe Platt; Brian & Sarah Pritchett, together with Sarah’s parents also joined
our group.
We left Tinicum Park at 11:30, and were off and running - something like 9
Model A’s; a 53 Ford Pick-up truck; Abe’s Mercury; Bill’s Chevy Cavalier, Brian’s
Pontiac; and other assorted antique cars, followed by some modern. Dick followed
Bobbi’s nagging directions fairly well and only missed two turns. Luckily, we knew
where we were going and it worked out ok.
The route was mostly back country roads from Tinicum Park through the
following Covered Bridges: Erwinna; Frankenfield; Cabin Run; Loux to Peace Valley
Park and lunch.
The Angler’s entrance (pavilion #1) of the Peace Valley Park on Creek Road, was
not crowded, potty rooms open and plenty of space to park and eat. After lunch, off
through the following Covered Bridges: Pine Valley bridge, which according to the
signs was closed (it closed on Monday - signs were up early); Moods; Sheards Mill;
and Knecht’s. We ended, of course, with ice cream at the Owowcow Creamery in
Ottsville, PA
By the way, the rains only came down when we were in Morristown, 15
minutes from home. The weather was very cooperative all day: Blue skies and
fluffy white clouds. Guess the weatherman was wrong - thank goodness.
We hope you all enjoyed the ride. If anyone wants the directions, drop me an e-mail
and I will be happy to share!
Dick & Bobbi Bettle (Bobbi170b@gmail.com)
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On The Borderline
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Harbor Freight Recalls Jack Stands That Could Suddenly Collapse
Stop Using These Immediately

If you've got a set of Harbor Freight jack stands somewhere in your garage, stop using them immediately
because many of them have just been recalled over pawls that could "disengage from the extension lifting
post" under a shift in weight, causing them to suddenly collapse. We feel like this shouldn't have to be said
but we'll say it anyway: bad jack stands that could suddenly fall are extremely dangerous and
being underneath a car supported by one could very easily result in serious injury or death.
According to Harbor Freight, the recall applies to three-ton and six-ton heavy-duty steel jack stands with item
numbers 56371, 61196, and 61197. The number on the three-ton units can be found on the label at the top
while the six-ton stands have their numbers printed in the yellow section of the label found on the base.

Based on the NHTSA filing, the recall applies to a total of 454,000 jack stands made between 2013 and 2019
and the issue is apparently blamed on old tooling used by the factory. Naturally, affected stands that have yet
to be sold have already been removed from Harbor Freight's inventory.
If you actually own one of these stands, you can bring them to your a Harbor Freight Tools location where
they can be exchanged for a gift card equal to the "shelf price" of the stands in question. Whether or not you
own a set of Harbor Freight jack stands (or even know what a jack stand is), consider spreading the news to
somebody who you think might be using these. This may sound melodramatic, but it might just be the
difference between life and death.
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MG Videos
As you know, Britfest was postponed this year and rescheduled for Saturday, October 10th. If, like
us you miss seeing all of those beautiful MGs this might be a good substitute. We’ve accumulated
some videos for your viewing pleasure. Some are short, some are long, all are good. Turn up the
volume, click on the blue link and enjoy.

MG T Series
https://youtu.be/dwc7wWXlkCU
https://youtu.be/FTP53A8H3Mc
https://youtu.be/Ce5TW6oLfIw
https://youtu.be/UoxBz9jnx2E
https://youtu.be/JBL6deZs7oE

MGA
https://youtu.be/sKNLsbc233E
https://youtu.be/QlTzsw9FjMU
https://youtu.be/brFkMeADpJY
https://youtu.be/cgnepkP15t0

MGB
https://youtu.be/yPPDXKjVRfE
https://youtu.be/EJdbMMeg07k
https://youtu.be/dbJw7TYCSkA
https://youtu.be/2-ZI5cPvQus

MG Racing
https://youtu.be/ux9htRSNSp0
https://youtu.be/Co_u6RLT05s
https://youtu.be/U-tybhNNCDY

MG History
https://youtu.be/lKOypsMLXmU
https://youtu.be/OWv9Kk6kIxM
https://youtu.be/MLVVIasW7to

Internet Movie Cars Database-All Cars
https://www.imcdb.org/
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Lost My Garage Sale
BIG MGA PARTS SALE Wear a Mask and Bring A Trailer (WAM and BAT)
Contact Info-Steve Edelstein-UnclStevie@AOL.com
Cell:917.488.4734 Home:212.666.9198
Lost my workshop/garage-Garage is in Clifton NJ
I need a new garage!
I must either sell (don’t want to) mu ‘58 MGA roadster project-owned driven
and garaged since 1971 of find someone who can weld in sill & pillar assemblies and
reassemble car. Car condition-partially disassembled for restoration. Engine &
transmission, fenders, doors and windscreen out. Bonnet & boot lid on. All
suspension & wheels intact. Car rolls easily on 4 good wire wheels.
Sill & pillars fust surgically removed
Interior is out
Dash out. Wiring-requires new loom.
Have all mostly new sheet metal (Moss, etc.)
Good fenders-some needing usual dog legs
Original parts plus spares
1600 engine (Tunnel is adapted for hi starter)
Gearbox & Spares
Driveshaft
MGB seats (much nicer than MGA)-need recovering
1 steel wheel. For MGA or perhaps Magnette
Bumpers original real steel may be restored
If you can finish restoration-not interested in paint, just assembly and running
Extra boot lid.
3 new over riders
Good fenders, some needing usual dog leg repair, some really good
PARTS ETC for roadster
Original MGA fiberglass hardtop-needs restoration
Convertible top-never used it
Tonneau & spare tire cover
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Lost My Garage Sale (cont’d)
FOR SALE/FREE/ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED
Free old and newer magazines, How To books
Roll Bar-MGB (perhaps bigger than MGA)
MGB rear end axel complete— 10-43 perhaps
MGB wheels—4 chrome bolt on– Real Kool!
MGB door skins (not factory) Make offer
MGA starters many, unknown condition, some good, all rebuildable
MGB starter 1
MGA generators– unknown condition
Shocks-Front & Rear Lots-most are good, some rebuilt, some just old
Front end parts-MGA-many nice
Wire Wheels-48 & 60 spoke. Good splines many-make offer. Cheap!
Set of (for brazing perhaps) tanks (with gas), old hoses but w/ hand cart. Will take any offer.
Big Ass Tool Chest with tools
Scissor Jacks-several small-cheap
Axel Stands
Steel Wheel– 1– for MGA or Magnette perhaps
Steel Ramp
Tools-many including:
Body working hammers, dollies
Wrenches, socket sets
Manual Tire Mounting Unit-with splined hub for wire wheels-removable. I mounted all my tires with
this. Great exercise!
MGA Rear Clip!!-Xtra. Make offer. MGA trailer possibilities. Great floor.
Sand blaster-big with masks, gloves, etc. Only needs compressor.
And much more.

Prices all more than reasonable. Say Cheap!
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Lost My Garage Sale (cont’d)
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Lost My Garage Sale (cont’d)
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Lost My Garage Sale (cont’d)
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Nearby Car Events

Cars and Crumpets 2020
Schedule
May 17, June7,& 21, July 5,&19, August 2, & 16, Sept.6 & 20, Oct.4, &18th.
9am to noon- Dunkin Donuts 246 Littleton RD. Morris Plains NJ

CARS & CRUMPETS is a new group organized by Ralph Scarfogliero, that meets
on alternate Sundays (9:00am to 12noon), usually at the Dunkin Donuts at the south
corner of Route 202 & Route 10 in Morris Plains. To get on their email list and receive
notices of their weekly events, contact Ralph at 201-206-1389 or www.njbcc.org
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British Car Events
Red Mill British Car Day
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS

Please patronize our sponsors. They make our club work.
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS

Please patronize our sponsors. They make our club work.
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS

New Jersey MGT Register

Matt O’Connor and Elizabeth Kamp

Please patronize our sponsors. They make our club work.
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MG SUPPLIERS & SERVICES
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
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END NOTES
CLUB
MG
SUPPLIERS
NOTES & SERVICES

Green Table
Every Monthly Meeting
Bring it in / give it to a Member!
It’s our way to recycle stuff related to our
hobby and other good stuff you might have.
Car items are always welcome, as well as
other things that you don’t want or need that
others could use.
Young Marilyn Monroe with her TD. What a beautiful car.
Submitted by JVG

Just put your stuff on the Green Table where
“Froggy” resides, and let others help
themselves to your treasures.
Share your unwanted stuff with your MG
buddies! Someone may treasure it!

THE REGALIA SHOP
You aren’t the only one in need of proper attire. Your car
needs some dressing up too. The MG Car Club Jersey Central
Centre has just what you need to make your British car “whine
pleasantly,” instead of just making a racket. Check out these great
deals!
Grille Badges (2nd Edition) - The club’s very own (and quite
handsome) grille badges. The “cream and cracker” color is just
perfect for all “T and A” Series Mg’s, and also compliments your
MGBs & Cs.
Clothing items are available in many sizes and many colors of
your choice. Prices vary based on size, and are subject to
change.

NEW ITEMS
Mugs, Coasters, Clocks, Stickers .... All with the new Club
Logo at: www.cafepress.com/mgccnj
For information or to place an order, go to the above website.
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Membership Changes &
Corrections
Keep your newsletter coming and your
membership info up to date. Please
contact Mary Hayes with any changes at:
mgmidgetmary@gmail.com

